Within biometrics there is a subfield, morpho metries, for analyzing the geometric forms of or ganisms. Morphometric studies draw information from two sources: biological homology and geo metric location. A biological homology is a spatial or developmental correspondence between indi viduals, a correspondence among definable struc tures or "parts"-separate bones, nerves, muscles, and the like. In the context of morpho metries, it becomes a homology map, a correspon dence not of parts to parts, but of points to points. For any choice of point or curve upon or inside ,my particular form, the homology map associates bio logically acceptable counterparts, the homologues of the point or curve, on all the other geometric forms in the data set. Morphometries studies the empirical geometry of homology-variation in the relative locations of sets of homologous points over a sample of forms.
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The morphometric methods I recommend here . sample the homology function principally at land marks: discrete points, reliably locatable from form to form, whose homology is assumed. The land marks are a finite sample of the map we wish to study. The homology map relating any two forms is implicit in the two sets of landmark coordinates in volved; it takes the form of a smooth interpolant (see Fig. 5 ) that need not be computed except when its picture is explicitly required. Morphometries is the close statistical study of these maps. It pro ceeds mainly by extensive algebraic manipulation of the landmark coordinates to remove all traces of the Cartesian system in which the forms were digi-S24 ASSESSMENT OF FUNCTIONAL IMAGING tized and to separate the analysis of relations be tween regions of the form from that of patterns of landmark location within regions.
Functional imaging involves a third channel of information, physiologic, hemodynamic, or phar macologic activity, as a scalar field distributed over geometric locations. The role of morphometrics in this context is to serve as translator from geomet rical to biological coordinates, so that activity levels and parameters can be sensibly averaged in the presence of morphological variability, corre lated over regions, or associated with conditions or clinical anomalies. To this end, modern morpho metrics offers a technology for optimal biological calibration of geometrically distributed data: ex plicit optimal rules for generating the maps that standardize metabolic images.
Different landmarks and different modalities con tribute different amounts of information to the esti mation of these maps. The efficient combination of data from external landmarks, lateral cephalo grams, x-ray CT, and MRI will require specialized biometric computation on the following three themes.
Construction of norms
What is "the mean configuration" for a specified population? With what precision, landmark by landmark and aspect by aspect, is it characterized? What correlations relate deviations from the mean in different aspects and regions? How does the nor mative form vary predictably by age? Sex? Race? Mental functional capacities?
From norm to patient/subject A normative mean may be specified at leisure and in considerable detail. We need the best esti mate of the subject's "normative anatomy"-that is, the deformation relating the mean form, with all its anatomical tracery, to this particular subject given much less data: only a few landmarks or a few size or shape measures from an x-ray CT scan, a lateral cephalogram, or the outside of the skull. We need to know, too, the expected precision of the estimate of this imputed structure, in all its aspects, as a function of the selection of features and landmarks chosen to drive it. How is the sub ject most different from the norms? What addi tional locations from the skull/x-ray CT would most improve the precision of this estimate?
From subjects to themselves
Certain "deformations" begin not with norma tive standards but with the subjects' own image at an earlier time or in another imaging modality. These transformations can be presumed ordinary Vol, 7, No, 2, 1987 rigid motions observed with an uncertainty that may be treated statistically. Because they bear only six parameters, such maps can be computed much more precisely than any single aspect of a general deformation.
The machinery responsive to these questions and requirements embodies a spirit somewhat counter to the prevailing custom in medical image pro cessing. Morphometric analysis involves mainly the intensive study of surprisingly few data col lected individually with great care. Each landmark has its own distinct statistical "personality," and every coordinate tells.
APPLICATIONS OF MORPHOMETRICS TO FUNCTIONAL IMAGING
After the machinery of tensor biometrics has been extended to the three-dimensional anatomical data sets underlying the interpretation of functional images, then the battery of questions and require ments raised in the introduction to these position papers may be systematically explored by tensor statistical analysis of large samples of head scans whose homologies have been carefully coded in the manner just suggested.
The machinery of Figs. 4 and 5 supports a family of multivariate statistical procedures that extend all the principal tools of modern multivariate bio metrics-analysis of means and mean differences, extraction of components and factors, assessment of the strength of covariance or discriminability from ordinary scalar-valued variables to the sym metric tensors that represent the relation of forms to each other or to a standard. The statistical ma chinery for computing mean shapes, for instance, and for exploring correlations relating shapes to other shapes or to external quantities is presented in Bookstein (1986b) . The reader may imagine a version of Fig. 4 in which the ellipse represents, di rection by direction, the regression coefficients of log-transformed length against the regressor vari able. The axes of the ellipse now bear the directions of greatest and least effect of the covariate, and their ratio embodies the shape variable most corre lated with the regressor; but the statistical algebra of such derived ellipses is still that of symmetric tensors. Like the interactive consideration of cur vature over the course of Fig. 5 , most of these tech nologies do not yet exist in three dimensions. For the purpose of metabolic imaging of the solid brain, it will be necessary to carefully program the addi tional algebra and graphics required, but the prin ciples of biometric analysis are the same.
ASSESSMENT OF FUNCTIONAL IMAGING
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Construction of norms
The analysis of norms involves both the compu tation of a mean and the study of patterns of popu lation variation about that mean. In morphometric analysis the computation of a mean is conceptually straightforward: It is described by the mean coordi nates of the landmark points and pseudo-landmark points in any reasonable object-based coordinate system.
For ordinary biometric data, the description of variation about a population mean takes the form of a covariance matrix describing both the standard deviations of the measures separately about their own means and the patterns whereby deviations of different variables from their own means are corre lated. The morphometric equivalent of a "standard deviation" for a single landmark is a scatter ellipse (in three dimensions, an ellipsoid) representing the deviation of the landmark location from its mean in a coordinate system registered, so to speak, upon all the other landmarks (Bookstein, 1984a ). This el lipse, different from landmark to landmark, is a composite of human or algorithmic error in locating the landmark together with true biological indepen dence of its location from the location of other fea tures. These deviations of landmarks from their mean positions may be correlated among neigh boring points, so that there emerge geometric pat terns governing the deviations of many landmarks at the same time.
From norm to patient/subject
The quantities specifying a single patient form by its deformation from the mean are tensor-valued statistical variables that may be regressed on other tensor-valued variables or on any other variates (age, intelligence quotient) measured in the same population. In effect, the picture of a tensor regres sion is a tensor regression coefficient, a specifica tion of regressions in perpendicular directions that together systematically deform the predicted con figuration by ratios proportional to the value of the regressor. If the regressor itself is a tensor (i.e., an other shape variable), the computation is expanded into a regression on two or three canonical variates (see Bookstein, 1984b) in a tensor version of the conventional technique known as canonical corre lations analysis.
For example, the best reconstruction of brain anatomy from a few external measurements-the problem of stereotaxy-ought to be approached as follows. For any particular value of any particular external shape measure, such as a ratio of head length to head breadth equal to 1.25, we may com pute the particular deformation of the normal anatomy statistically expected (i.e., the regression estimate) corresponding to that value of that mea sure. There is no reason to expect that the principal axes of the regression coefficient involved in this example will be parallel to the directions involved in the external shape measure: The proportionate measurement systems of Fox et al. (1985b ) or Vanier et al. (1985 , which enforce such an assump tion, are likely to be superseded immediately. The deformation associated with length/breadth equal to 1.25 will combine with that predicted by other features known in advance-age, race, size, or symptoms-in a version of multiple regression adapted to the tensor context.
The information used to compute the regression estimate of form -the predictor variable set-may be any geometric record: a few external measure ments of the head, some landmark coordinates from another modality (e.g., a lateral cephalogram or a scout view x-ray CT), or a few special points located before any others upon the patient's own scan. At each stage of digitization, there is residual uncertainty in the positions of all remaining land marks and structures. By scrutiny of these residual imprecisions, the data may be digitized further to most efficiently reduce the uncertainty remaining in the location and shape of structures of particular interest.
When the "predictors" in this system likewise consist of a few landmark point locations, there is an added algebraic bonus. The roles of predictor and predicted data sets may be exchanged; in this way, one can generate precisely the aspects of the predictor configuration that are most predictive. If we are attempting to calibrate our PET or SPECT images by locating a few points on the surface of the skull, for instance, it may not be appropriate to J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 7, No. 2, 1987 measure head length, width, and depth at all. From five points on the skull, we can construct a separate space of possible external shape measures. We are free to search everywhere in this space for the in dexes that give us the best prediction accuracy for our imputed anatomy. In the predictor data set of easily observed anatomy, just as in the principal data archive of finely observed homologies, there is no reason to restrict one's computations to lengths and their ratios in the obvious directions. On the contrary, in nearly all morphometric analyses, the most useful size and shape variables tend to lie oblique to the distances conventionally measured (Bookstein et aI., 1985) .
The statistics of this computed transformation of standard anatomy may interact with the statistics of the functional image itself. For instance, the loca tion of a feature boundary on a PET or SPECT image is fuzzy, a function of the particular boundary detection algorithm used. This fuzziness algebraically combines with the uncertainty of the anatomical mapping, as derived from the regression statistics, to result in a net uncertainty for the loca tion of the interpreted feature. At times, the func tional image may provide considerably more infor mation than this. For instance, an area that shows indubitably high metabolic activity ought not to be mapped onto the cerebral ventricles.
From subjects to themselves
Serial studies present two images that ought to have exactly the same geometry up to the inconve niences of patient repositioning and slice location. Algebraically this amounts to a very special case of the preceding calculations, inasmuch as the number of the parameters of the deformation is fixed at a mere six (three for translation, three for rotation), so that the tensor description may have neither di rectionality nor local features. By a weighted least squares procedure, every landmark can be made to contribute automatically to optimal estimates of these six parameters. The general method for this computation is familiar from such sciences as geod esy (see, e.g. , Mikhail, 1976) .
When the observations of a series are separated in time, it is useful to check the assumption of rigid motion by examining the apparent residuals of fea ture locations from their predicted spots. A simple nonlinear filtering of these residuals is sufficient to detect certain pathognomic processes, such as the apparent centrifugal motion of features away from a growing center. Such descriptions may be consid ered hybrid morphometric models in-between the simplicity of rigid motion and the moderate com plexity of the general symmetric tensor field.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In practice, the information available about any biological shape is indefinitely complicated: The more data one records from a single form, the more numerous their quantitative features and the more complex their summary. But the information useful for the interpretation of functional images is of quite limited complexity. It deals mainly with ho mologies between forms, a topic about which we have relatively little biological information, rather than with geometric forms, about which we have so much. The set of size and shape measures among a configuration of landmarks-the statistical space within which we study landmark data-is already a suitable preliminary data structure for the func tional mapping problem. Its extension to incorpo rate information about homologies along curves (and surfaces) is not much more complicated. Once the forms of a data set are all coded by homology, as deformations of a standard, we can discard the rest of the geometric information in the images so as to concentrate our algebra upon the tensors de scribing these deformations. Te nsors support all the machinery of conventional biometric analysis. Most significantly, they ease the computation of a statistically optimal estimated deformation, the customized "warped standard" to be superim posed over the functional image for the single case at hand.
Once the algebraic techniques are extended to in corporate fully three-dimensional data and appro priate interactive graphical editors are built for the three-dimensional equivalent of Fig. 5 , the compu tational problem of stereotaxy immediately submits to the customary machinery of twentieth-century biometrics: multivariate analysis and optimal pre diction via least squares. Stereotaxy becomes a re gression problem as soon as we link its subject with one main theme of modern morphometrics: the de scription of shape difference and shape correlations by symmetric tensors. Because these tools have existed for some time, we know something of their statistical felicities in other applications.
